





-Check Out This VideoIn case you missed it last week, we have included
the Summer 2020 Graduation Video again for
your viewing pleasure.

Congratulations Graduates! We are proud
of you!

Ask Drew!

Have something on your mind?
Need some advice?
Do you have a question that you don't want to ask
out loud?
Need some co-parenting tips?
Need some relationship advice?

Ask Drew!
Call or text Drew at 417-427-6364. Your call or text
message will remain confidential--your name will not
be used with your question. Questions and answers
will be featured in an upcoming newsletter.
Counseling for dads in the New Pathways for
Good Dads program!
Dads that are enrolled in the New Pathways for Good Dads
program and have completed at least 4 weeks of the
Fatherhood Development Course are eligible to receive
counseling on a sliding scale. Counseling will be done with
Drew Dilisio, a PLPC, under the supervision of Dr. Jennifer
Baker. Call the Good Dads office for more details.

Check This Out!
Pay your child support with a new, quick, secure and
contactless mobile payment and digital wallet service
through:
The mobile and digital wallet options allow users to avoid
touching buttons or exchanging cash by making payments in IOS
and android apps on the internet. A convenience fee of 2.5% for
each transaction will apply. Find out more at
mo.smartchildsupport.com. Payments can also be made by mail,
online, over the phone, and by cash payments at local retailers
using PayNearMe.
Got questions? Call 1(800) 859-7999 or visit
https://dss.mo.gov/

- Helpful Resources Here is a NEW resource for those who are struggling
with shared visitation during COVID-19. Crisis Planning
is necessary for the children's benefit, as well as for
your own benefit.
Pandemic EBT Benefits
File for Unemployment Benefits
Special Unemployment Link for COVID-19 crisis
Legal Services of Southwest Missouri
Child Support questions? Contact Ra'shad HiblerFamily Support Division 573-751-0980

Mentoring: A Life-Changing Experience
What is a mentor? Why would you want a mentor? Why
should you mentor others?
The word, mentor, may be used as a noun: an
experienced and trusted adviser. It may also be used as a

verb: advise or train (someone, especially a younger
colleague).
Perhaps you can be that "experienced or trusted adviser
who could offer to "advise or train" another dad in the
NPGD program.
Maybe you could use some wisdom and guidance from
someone else.
For more information or to get started on your mentoring
journey, please email Lisa at the Good Dads office.

- NPGD SPOTLIGHT Inspiration From New Pathways Dads

Meet Danny Watkins
“Things happen for a reason.” Danny Watkins
may not always have felt that statement was true,
but if you asked him today, he would tell you that
there is a reason for everything.
Danny has been a drug addict most of his life. He
spent 10 years in prison. So, in May of 2019,
when his two sons—one biological son and one
stepson—were removed from their mother’s
custody, Danny was deep into addiction and
unable to care for them. His son was placed in
Great Circle in St. James, and his stepson was
placed in Lakeland in Springfield.
In April of 2020, Danny turned himself into The
Lazarus House in Joplin, MO. He knew that

something needed to change—he could not
continue as he had been going. Danny got clean
and turned his life over to God. He says, “Since
turning my life over to God, I am so blessed.”
In May of 2020, Danny reached out with a phone
call to get in contact with his boys. This proved to
be difficult because he had multiple warrants out
for his arrest.
Danny had a court date quickly approaching but
no way to get to court. A couple of weeks later he
bought a car. Within a short time Danny was
pulled over, arrested, and taken to jail. This
proved to be a blessing. By going to jail, Danny
was able to get rid of the warrants. He was
bonded out of jail but faced the question, “How will
I ever be able to pay back the people who posted
my bond?” This question was answered quickly as
Danny walked out of prison and received a
notification on his phone—his Stimulus Check was
deposited into his account. He could now repay
the people that had paid his bond.
Danny was able to go to court. He had his license
reinstated. His warrants were gone.
A short time later, Danny walked into the front
yard of Jeremy Kitchingham. Unbeknownst to
Danny, Jeremy was a facilitator in the New
Pathways for Good Dads program in Joplin,
Missouri. After visiting for a while, Jeremy asked
Danny if he had children. Danny responded,
“Yes.” Again, Jeremy questioned him and asked if
he was trying to get visitation with his children.

Danny responded, “Yes.”
Jeremy encouraged Danny to check out the New
Pathways for Good Dads program. He told him
that he and his wife were facilitators for the
program. Jeremy told Danny, “Be in class Monday
night and you will get your kids back.”
Danny is still fighting to see his children, but he is
on the right track. He has been in contact with
Lisa, the Case Manager Supervisor for the NPGD
program. She made numerous phone calls on his
behalf and helped him create the necessary paper
trail for court.
One week before Danny was to appear in court,
he received orders from Child Protective Services
to do a hair follicle test. Sounds easy enough, but
a hair follicle test could show drug usage from up
to a year ago. Danny was concerned. He had only
been clean since April—this could prove to be
disastrous.
Danny spoke to his lawyer. The lawyer reassured
him that they would work through it. Danny also
talked to the representative with Child Protective
Services. He asked her, “Why are you doing this
to me? You know this test will come back dirty.”
She responded, “Don’t worry about it.” Danny
nearly exploded, “What do you mean, don’t worry
about it?” The representative informed Danny,
“Your test came back negative; you are clean.”
Danny and his lawyer went to court. The court
recommended that Danny’s parental rights be
terminated. The judge, after seeing

documentation on Danny’s progress, went against
the recommendation for termination; he
recommended reunification!
Danny wasn’t out of the woods yet. Housing was
still an issue. By the grace of God, Danny was
accepted at “God’s Resort”, a Christ-centered and
relationship-based transitional housing community
exclusively for people seeking the love and
support of the body of Christ. Through God’s
Resort, Danny has an apartment for himself and
his son!
New Pathways for Good Dads has played a big
role in Danny’s reunification process. He says that
NPGD has helped him learn how to keep a paper
trail for court, how to conduct himself in court, how
to communicate with son’s caseworker, and has
helped him be enrolled in a Parent-ChildRelationship Training class (with the help of
Marlissa Diggs).
Reunification has opened the door of
communication for Danny and his son. Danny and
his stepson still have a ways to go, but with the
help of God, they will get there. Danny is taking
things one-step, one day at a time because
“Everything happens for a reason and when you
trust God the blessings will keep on coming as
well!”

Congratulations Danny!

Danny Watkins (right) and his NPGD Facilitator, Jeremy
Kitchingham.

New Pathways for Good Dads

- Upcoming Classes -

More Fatherhood Development classes and Within My Reach
relationship classes are on the horizon. If you or someone you know is
interested in the FDC or the WMR please contact the Good Dads office.
We will add you to our upcoming class lists.
Please let us know if you prefer in-person classes or virtual classes on
Zoom.
For more information or to enroll, call the Good Dads office at 417-501-8867.

This Week's Featured

- Good Dads Podcast E368 What do you wanna do?
Dr. Jennifer Baker, Drew Dilisio, and J. Fotsch discuss
what they thought they were gonna do with their
careers looking back in High School.
Click below to listen to an episode on iTunes, or search on any other favorite podcast player - we're on Google Play, Stitcher, Spotify, TuneIn, and more.
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